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During this quarter, this station gave particular attention to the issues listed in the following 

report.  These issues are not listed in order of importance and it should be noted that the 

station may have also aired other programming that was responsive to the community’s 

informational needs. 

ISSUE: Trial for Fort Dodge Man Pushed Back To February  

Program Name Date Time and Duration Description 
All Day News  
 

1-21-2020 1:00 The trial for a Fort Dodge man 
accused of an early morning 
robbery in September outside a 
nightclub in Carroll has been 
pushed back to next month. 
Carroll County District Court 
records show that 19 year old 
Tyraius Percel McElroy is 
charged with first-degree robbery 
and first-degree theft. Police say 
Mcelroy assaulted a victim and 
took their wallet. When McElroy 
tried to flee the scene in a 
vehicle, the victim  was dragged 
briefly while hanging out the 
window before letting go. The 
trial was originally slated to begin 
Nov. 14 but has been pushed 
back to Tuesday, Feb. 18 to allow 
time for additional discovery. A 
pretrial conference regarding the 
matter is set for Feb. 10. If found 
guilty, McElroy faces a maximum 
prison sentence of 35 years. 
 

    
    
 
 

   



 
 
 
 

ISSUE: Two Injured And A Business Decimated In Fire  

Program Name Date Time and 
Duration 

Description 

All Day News  
 

2-15-2020 1:00 Two people were injured Friday 
afternoon in a fire that decimated 
a Fort Dodge business.  The Fort 
Dodge, Clare, Badger and Barnum 
Fire Departments were 
dispatched to Mid-Iowa towing 
around 1:30 Friday afternoon. 
Upon arrival they found the roof 
of the company's shop building. 
Since the building was not served 
by the city it did not have fire 
hydrants, requiring the fire dept. 
to use its own 500 gallon tanks. 
The building has been labeled as 
a total loss. Two Mid-Iowa towing 
staff members were treated for 
burns. One was treated at the 
scene the other taken to a 
hospital and was treated then 
released. Fort Dodge Fire Chief 
Steve Hergenreter said “the 
preliminary cause of the fire 
appears to be from an employee 
using a cutting torch that ignited 
vapors from gasoline. 

    
    
    
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

ISSUE:  Kossuth County Covid-19 Patient Speaks Out  

Program Name Date Time and 
Duration 

Description 

All Day News  
 

3-23-20  :30  The news broke over the 
weekend of a Kossuth County 
resident who had a confirmed 
case of Covid-19. In their 1st 
interview since being diagnosed 
and treated,  the patient spoke 
with our own Rob Jones under 
the condition of anonymity.   

    
    
    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ISSUE:  Iowa Dept. of Public Health Confirms Two New Deaths From Covid-19  

Program Name Date Time and 
Duration 

Description 



All Day News  3-27-20  :30 According to the Iowa Dept. Of 
Public Health their are 56 new 
confirmed cases of Covid-19 
around the state as of Friday 
morning. IDPH also confirmed 
two deaths in the state that 
happened Thursday night/early 
Friday morning. Both deaths 
occurred in Eastern Iowa, one 
was an elderly person (81 years 
old or older), the other person 
was in the 61-80 years old range. 
That brings the total number of 
confirmed Covid-19 related 
deaths in Iowa to three. Friday’s 
updated information from the 
IDPH did reflect the confirmed 
Covid-19 cases in Webster and 
Wright Counties. Which as of the 
time of this report both stand at 
one in each county.  

    
    
    

 
 


